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WOOD VS. ALMQUIST 
DRAWS OUR ATTENTION— 

As if in honor of our newly reg- 
istered tennis player, Sidney Wood, 
the skies cleared for the moment 

yesterday and allowed Wood and 
Stan Almquist to disport on the 
court for the benefit of a handfull 
of spectators. 

It is to be regretted that there ! 

was no announcement of the match 
for those that did attend were 

treated to some brilliant displays i 
of tennis in spite of the fact that j 
Wood seemed to be holding back 
and was not particularly interest- 
ea in the game. 

In all probability if the weather 
continues to be such as it was yes- 
terday the two players can be per- 
suaded to play a real match. In 
case they do a real treat is in 
store. 

* * * 

SOLDIERS’ FIELD 
POORLY LIGHTED— 

From all reports on the lighting 
of Soldiers’ field in Chicago, Ore- 
gon may well be proud of the fa- 
cilities for the night game that 
are available on Hayward field. 

According to some of the play- 
ers who were in the game in the 

Windy City, the field was so dark 
that the Drake coach thought it 
would get by to have a player 
spend most of his time flat on his 
stomach near the sideline in the 

hopes that he might sometime be 
able to get away and receive a 

pass. 
Anyone who has seen a night 

game here may well realize the | 
impossibility of pulling that off 

here as there would be less chance 
at night than there is in the day. 

ALL SPEARS COACHED 
TEAMS PLAY THIS YEAR— 

Rather a striking coincidence 
takes place this fall in that every 
team Doctor Spears .has coached 
in this country of ours is sched- 

uled to play an intersectional game 
with a member of the Coast con- 

ference whose latest coaching ad- 

dition is the good Doctor himself. 
On the 27th of November in Chi- 

cago, for no apparent reason, Paul 

J. Schissler’s Oregon State team 

meets West Virginia which college 
Spears coached after a number of 

years at Dartmouth, and which 
team in turn takes on Pop Warn- 

er’s Redshirts at Palo Alto two 

days later. 

The third team of Minnesota 
will be met by the same Crimson 
Tide this week-end at Minneapolis 
making the whole picture com- 

plete. 
* * » 

WHAT IS THE 
I ATE OF SWIMMING— 

We hereby predict that interest i 
in swimming will be a lot greater 
this year than it was last season. 

If we remember correctly there 

were three meets last year with 
two opponents and because of this 
fact letters were handed out right 
and left. 

We had no coach in the r eal 

> sense of the word last year, al- 

though Johnny Anderson filled the 

double role of coach and captain 
4 as well as anyone might. However, 

this year we have a coach, Jack 

Hewitt, and if pre-season dope 
means anything a lot of good ma- 

terial for a team. What will hap- 
pen to the interest aroused in the 

sport some two years ago by “Ab- 

by” Abercrombie remains to be 

seen. 

If somebody gets going and ar- 

ranges a schedule, that is a sched- 

ule, all will be well. But, if things ; 
were as they were last year as to 

meets they might just as well give 
up the sport, at least as one of 
the major sports on our program. 1 

“EMERALD OF THE AIR” 
OPENED BY EDITOR 

(Continued from Page One) 
A bit of semi-classical was 

thrown in when Harold Moulin 

brought along his xylophone and 

played several Victor Herbert se- 
k 

lections. 
In fact the program was en- 

tirely successful in every way and 
student approval was evident on 

all parts of the campus. The sec- 

ond Emerald-KORE program is 

scheduled for Sunday evening be- 
tween 6 and 7 o'clock, and an all- 

varsity talent program is being 
arranged by Manager Potwin for 
the broadcast. 

EVANS PLACES SIXTY 
SINGERS ON GLEE CLUB 

(Continued from Page One) 
land; Marjorie Marcus, Salem; 
Margaret Hammerbacher. Grants 
Pass; Eloise Beaumont, Portland; 
Elizabeth and Esther Kaser, Port- 

land; Marguerite Spatb, Portland; 

Phyllis Stokes, Bucade. Wn.; Viv- 

ien Vinson, Portland. 

Second Team 
To Mix With 
Frosh Squad 

Srimmage Writh Varsity 
Ends Practice for 

Tonight’s Game 
_ 

Yearlings Score Against 
Regulars; Spears and 

Callison Vie 

In the last practice before their 
! game with the super-varsity to- 

night at 8 p. m. on Hayward field, 
Prink Callison’s freshman football 

j eleven had their hardest workout 
! of the season yesterday when they I 

j were sent against the Oregon var- j 
: sity squad. 

Yesterday's scrimmage was held 
1 with regular rules as far as penal- 
ties were concerned. The game 
lasted until after dusk and the arc 

lights had to be turned on during 
the last hour, giving the frosh 

I their first taste of night playing, j 
Varsity Scores Thrice 

The yearlings not only succeed- 
ed in holding the varsity to a trio 
of hard-earned touchdowns, but in I 

the last minutes of play put over 

a score of their own on a series of 

long passes and line bucks. 
Coach Callison and Doc Spears 

! vied with one another in seeing 
who could “out-bawl” their men [ 
with the result that both squads j 
played a brand of football that was I 
worth paying to witness. 

The practice was held behind 
locked gates, but a large crowd of 
fans gathered outside the wire | 
fence to watch the frosh hold the 

varsity to small gains time after I 
time. Whether the varsity was in | 
a slump or not is hard to say, but 
the touchdown made by the fresh- 
man was certainly not a fluke. 

Colored Boy Plays 
Included in the yearling lineup 

was a newcomer, a colored boy by j 
the name of Joe Lillard, and who i 
hails from Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

While playing for his high school 
in Iowa and for the park system ! 

in Minneapolis, he played quarter- 
back on the grid squad, pitched 
for the baseball nine, ran the quar- 
ter-mile and broad-jumped on the 

track team, besides playing center 

on the basketball five. He came 

from the East with Coach Spears ; 
and will major in physical educa- 
tion here. 

HAL FRAUNDORF TO 
HEAD HOMECOMING 

(Continued from Page One) 
ter carnival. He is a member of , 

Alpha Delta Sigma, national ad- 

vertising honorary, worked on both 

the Emerald and the Oregana in 

his freshman and sophomore years, 
and has been a member of various 
committees throughout his three 

years in the University. 
Last year he was one of seven 

students to win a summer scholar- 

ship in advertising, which enabled 
him to work in the advertising de- 

partment of Meier and Frank, 
Portland, during the summer 

months. Among his present activ- 
ities he is senior manager of golf. 
His home is in Portland. 

To Select Committee 
Fraundorf will spend the next i 

few days selecting the committee j 
chairman for his Homecoming di- 
rectorate, and will have his choices 

ready for announcement the early 
part of next week. The organiza- 
tion will be similar to that of pre- 
vious years, each member of the 
directorate acting as chairman of 
a separate committee, and each 
committee working as a unit on j 
one aspect of the events of the 

week-end. 
In preparation for the gridiron 

battle of Saturday, students will1 
stage a big rally Friday night, fol- 
lowed by the traditional serpentine 
through the city. Freshmen will 
make their annual contribution to 

Homecoming by erecting a huge 
“O” on Skinners Butte, which will 

go up as the annual bonfire on the 

eve of the game. 
Luncheon In McArthur 

The general campus luncheon 

Saturday noon will be held in Mc- 

Arthur court. All the visiting al- 

umni, as well as the entire student 

body, will be served. 

Arrangements are already being 
made for the annual Homecoming 
dance, to be held Saturday eve- 

r ing. The dance, planned and giv- 
en in honor of the returning al- 

umni, will be the climax of the 

Homecoming week-end. 

--- .. V-.—. 
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CALL 
Kraemer’s 

Beauty Salon 
—On the Campus— 

For Your Next Shampoo 
and Finger Wave. 

PHONE 1880 
For Appointments 

Donut Swimming 
And Water Polo 

Rules Are Given 

All Living Organizations 
To Receive Copies of 

Instruction 

Rules for the forthcoming intra- 
mural swimming and water polo 
tournament were released today 
by Jack Hewitt, varsity swimming 
coach, at a meeting of athletic 
representatives from all living or- 

ganizations on the campus. 
The list of swimming events is! 

as follows: 
1. 80-yard free style. 
2. 40-yard back stroke. 
3. 40-yard breast stroke. 
4. 120-yard medley relay — 3. 

men only. 
(a) 40-yard breast. 
(b) 40-yard back. 
(c) 40-yard free style. 
5. Under water swimming. 

Swimming Rules 
The swimming rules which will 

govern the tournament are as fol- 
low: 

1. A man can enter only three 
events. 

2. A team may enter two men 
in each event. 

3. Scoring: 5 for 1st; 3 for 2nd; 
1 for 3rd. Under water swimming 
and relay—winner 5, loser 0. 

4. The varsity swimming coach 
will pass upon eligibility. 

5. Ten minutes after scheduled 
time, a forfeit will be allowed pro-! 
viding team is not ready to swim.i 

6. In order to get a forfeit, a 

team must have names on the ] 
score sheet with five men ready! 
to swim. 

7. Time for swimming meet! 
will be arranged by the manager 
and all entrants informed through 
papers and the mail. Schedule 
times will also be posted on swim- 
ming bulletin board in tank. 

8. ELIGIBILITY. 
(a) A student who has re- 

ceived the varsity award (O) 
shall not be eligible to compete 
in that sport. 

(d) A student who has re- 
ceived his numerals shall be eli- 
gible in that sport. 

(c) A team shall forfeit any 
contest in which it uses any in- 
eligible player and the ineligible 
man is ineligible for further com- 

petition in that sport for that 
season. 

(d) Any player using an as- 
sumed name shall be barred from 
all intramural sports during the 
season (fall, winter or spring) in 
which the offense was committed. 

9. PROTESTS. 
(a) All protests must be made \ 

in writing to the intramural di- 
rector in charge within 24 hours 
after the contest in question. 

(b) Both contestants and offi- 
cials in charge shall be permitted 
to present their version of the 
case before decision is made. 

(c) Protests other than eligi- 1 

bility must be made at the time 
of the meet. Protests made and 
overruled by the official in charge 
will stand unless the intramural 
director decides otherwise. 

10. POSTPONEMENTS. 
(a) A scheduled contest may 

be postponed only with unani- 
mous agreement of both team 
managers and director of swim- 
ming. 
The rules governing the water 

polo are as follow: 
1. Only seven men make up a 

team. 
2. Regulation international or 

soccer water polo rules will be 
used with slight variations that, 
are deemed necessary due to the I 
early season competition. 

3. Water polo games follow j 
swimming meets. 

More complete instructions will 
be sent to all living organizations 
by the athletic director. 

Phone 645 Res. 1903-W 

Dr. P. A. Baker 
Dentist 

804 Miner Bldg. 

Got’ta 
have ga.s to run anything 
that isn’t a hay-burner. 

We do want to convey to 

you that our service rack 
is one of the most com- 

plete on the campus. 

May we service your car 
before the trip 1o the 
Washington- Oregon 
game? 

OREGON 
Service Station 

Comer 11th and Hillyard 

Londahl Gets Big Kick Out of 
Trip to Chicago and Return 

“From the bench it was a great 
game, but I think the trip was 

more entertaining,” said Johnny 
Londahl, varsity halfback, in the 
course of a chat on the recent trip 
to Chicago. "It was evident from 
the first scrimmage that we were 

going to beat the Drake team, but 
by what strategy and how long 
it would take to do it was what 
kept everyone on edge until the 
last two minutes. 

"The only man on the squad 
who played the full game was 

George Christensen. He was in 58 
minutes. Colbert stood out in 
heady line play. On that play 
about which there has been so 

much comment on the campus— 
here’s how it happened. The back- 
field shifted, the line charged just 
as the referee blew his whistle. 
But the ball was not put in play. 
Under ordinary conditions, that 
would have called for no penalty. 
But the referee ruled that the 
backs had shifted illegally, and 

penalized us 15 yards.” 
Londahl Observes 

As Johnny played only three or 

four minutes of the game, he had 
a chance to see how the team will 
look to Oregon supporters when 
it faces Washington in Portland, 
October 18. His prediction is, that 

Oregon will be a strong second- 
half team, and that only a super- 
defense can keep the Oregon backs 
from romping all over Washington 
territory. 

Short signal practice was held 
at Pocatello Monday afternoon, 
while the train waited 45 minutes. 
The field was the best of any seen 

on the trip, if Johnny Londahl is 
any authority on football fields. 
The turf was harder and faster 
than that at the University of 

Denver, where the team saw 

Coach Jeff Cravath’s first string 
work out, and superior also to that 
at Creighton university, Omaha, 
where the team had two good 
practice sessions, the first in the 

morning and the second in the 
early afternoon. 

Omaha Unpleasant 
“Omaha is even dirtier than 

New Orleans, which we visited on 

our trip to Miami last year,’’ said 
Johnny. 

“Until you have seen the field 
house at the University of Minne- 
sota, you haven’t seen anything. 
If the University of Washington 
'drome looks big, imagine one so 

big it wovld hold the U. of W. 
field house and the Igloo both. 
Then throw in a tennis court or 

two. That is the field house of 
the University of Minnesota. 

“It is a wonderful monument to 

competitive athletics for everyone, 
and it was built by the crowds 
who flowed into the stands at 
every game played by the teams 
of ‘Doc’ Clarence Spears. 

Crisler Unestablished 
"We were guests of Coach 

‘Fritz’ Crisler at the Minnesota- 
Vanderbilt game,” Johnny rambled 

on, “and had seats on the field. 
It was a good game, but after 
talking it over with the fellows 
on the way home, we decided that 
neither of the two teams could 
have given us a tougher battle 
than Drake did. Vanderbilt ran 

their plays smoothly and con- 

sistently, but they would have a 

lot of trouble if they had to get 
through Colbert and Forsta, or 

around Moeller and Kitzmiller. 
The Minnesota team is not the 
powerful machine that ‘Doc’ 
■ 

«•- 

I Spears developed. Coach Crisler 
was assistant under Stagg at Chi- 

| cago last year, and has evidently 
had some trouble in establishing 

i his system. 
Lillie and Moeller Privileged 

“We left Minneapolis Saturday 
night, and arrived in Spokane 
Tuesday morning at 6:30. 'Doc' 
ordered 'Kitz' to lead a hike 

through town. About that time a 

couple of former Oregon girls, novl- 
going to W. S. C., drove up to the 
station. They had come all the 

way from Pullman to meet the 
train, so Jerry Lillie told 'Doc' 
when he asked to be excused from 
the hike. The boys all cried ‘spe- 
cial privilege.’ but Jerry and Ed 
Moeller saw Spokane from a sedan 
while the rest of us had to walk.” 

A big and enthusiastic crowd 
met the train in Portland, and 
there was a band, speakers, yells 
and ballyhoo for the Washington 
game. The trip from Portland 
was made on the Southern Pa- 
cific. Johnny did not have any- 
thing to say beyond, "We’re home 

again, and working like good men 

to beat Washington. The team 
doesn’t ask much in the way of 
scenery. We'd rather see 20,000 
fans in the stands.” 

Woods Exhibits 
His Tennis Form 
In Short Practice 

Alniquist, Easterner Play 
Before Small Gallery 

Of Students 

If any sport skeptic harbors the 
idea that all Eastern styles of 

playing are inferior to those of the 
West coast, he has only to watch 
the canny form of Sidney B. Wood, 
Jr., to discharge such notions. The 
tow-headed youth of 18, from the 
courts of the Atlantic seaboard, 
gave an informal exhibition of his 
dexterous playing yesterday after- 
noon on the library courts before 
an interested gallery of students. 

Wood matched his terrific fore- 
hands and just as effective back- 
hands with the long range shots 
of Stanley Almquist, Oregon’s ace 

of last season. However, neither 

player exerted himself except for 
occasional flashes. Almquist, when 
it came to exhibiting a more than 

average array of shots, was not, 
by any means, backward. His 
slashing drives and cutting soft 
shots were tnose of an expert, but 
Wood’s backspins and bullet serves 

and drives were exceptional. 
S. Stephenson Smith, tennis 

mentor, was an interested specta- 
tor in the gallery, watching the 
workout of the pair, whom he will 
rely on to make tennis history for 
Oregon next spring. 

Letlermen and super-varsity 
men who will add to the net pro- 
gram of Coach Smith are: Koliski, 
one of last year’s regulars; Sher- 
man Lockwood, who is expected 
to re-enter school next term, and 
Jack Rhine, Portland star. 

Never mind the rainy days, 
Never mind the storm— 
Buster’s toasted sandwiches 
Will keep you feeling warm. 

BUSTER LOVE AT 
THE LEMON O 

East Thirteenth and Alder 

ll 

ICjtii 
at 

MIDWAY 

College Nite--- 
Co 11e<r<1 Nile is strictly for 
University students. Ted 
Delmurter and liis Casca- 
dians' are directly from 
playing engagements in 
the East, Middle West, 
and South, and now are 

entertaining us with an 

Eastern “Collegiate” en- 

tertainment. Ted Delmar- 
ter said, “It is something 
different—one way, it is 

strictly a University 
dance, and the rest is a 

surprise.” 

Ted Delmarter and His 
Cascadians 

Stiiurdtiij, Oct. 11 

Tournaments To 
i Feature Tennis, 

Handball Artists 

Entries Not Yet Signed Up 
For Horseshoes and 

Golf Matehes 

AU campus tourneys in tennis 
ami handball commence this week- 
end with six singles and two dou- 
bles matches in tennis scheduled, 
and one single and three doubles 
tilts listed in handball. 

Entry lists for golf and horse- 
shoes are still open with Saturday 
being the deadline for golf and 
the horseshoe list running indefin- 
itely until the department receives 
some horseshoe sets. Two pits are 

being constructed west of Dean 
Bovard's office for barnyard golf 
srtists to demonstrate their skill. 

As only one first round singles 
match is billed in handball it is 

probable that several second round 
duels will be run off shortly. Don 
Jennings and Jack Rhine clash in 
the first round contest, while the 
S. Director-R. Hughes, W. Cress- 
J. Stott, H. Benson-J. Eberhart, H. 
Levoff-H. Bredan, W. Whitely-O. 
Vanderheit, the winner of the 

Rhine-Jennings match vs. T. Jen- 
sen, L. Johnson-F. Deuel, and S. 
Laurance-D. Wilson tilts, furnish 
action in the second round. 

The doubles matches are Benson 
and Whitely vs. Johnson and Jen- 
sen and Director and Levoff vs. 

Cress and Rhine. The Hughes-Eb- 
erhart combination drew a bye. 
The Whitely-Benson duo won last 

year's fall tourney while Johnson 
and Jensen edged them out in the 
spring- meet. Their match prom- 
ises to be the highlight of the tour- 

ney. 
Tennis Matches Slated 

The six tennis singles matches 
slated are B. Johnson-Jack Bont- 
ehard, P. Overmeyer-R. Weler, 
L. Buel-J. Rhine, A. McLaren-G. 
Anderson, D. Gilman-T. Mountain, 
and T. Tongue-M. Frost. D. Golth- 
waite, B. Babson, Bud Meyer, J. 
Downs, E. Madder, F. Deuel, J. 

Edmiston, R. Adams, B. Ludlow, 
and Swenson drew byes. Doubles 
matches scheduled are Weller and 

Myers-Ludlow and Mountain and 
B. Johnson and Rhine-Deuel and 
Swenson, McLaran Buel and 
Overmeyer-Adams received byes. 

One of the hottest matches in 
the tourney may be the second 
round contest between Rhine and 
Goldthwaite. If Rhine overcomes 

Buel he will be pitted against his 
old Portland rival in his next 
match. Several tennis entrants 
have neglected to give their phone 
numbers and are requested to file 
the necessary information on the 
intramural board in the basement 
of the men’s gym. After this all 
intramural information and entry 
lists will be posted on this board. 
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Fox M-Donald 

Starting 
Today— 

BUDDY 
UOGEKS 

and 
Helen Kane 

f 

CHARI.E9 

BICKFORD 
RAQUIL TORRES I 
MILS ASTMtR 
GCOACF. F. 
MARION, 

Underwater 
Thrills and 

11 o[ti< jl Kouiance 

Oregon Student Impressed 
By Europeans’ Temperance 

We were drinking coffee and 
discussing prohibition. 

My companion was Kamilla 
Klekar, transfer from O. S. C., 
where she played first violin in the 
college orchestra. She had trav- 
eled in Europe two years ago with 
her family and stayed eight 
months in Czecho-SIovakia. 

“Did the drinking of the Euro- 
peans seem queer to you after liv- 
ing in America?” I asked. 

“Oh, no,” she answered with an 

upward sweep of her long lashes. 
“Everyone over there drinks when 
he dines. No one ever drinks to 
excess. I actually saw fewer 
drunks in my eight months' stay 
in Czecho-SIovakia than I saw in 
one evening at Hoboken, New Jer- 
sey. Ah, there it was terrible. 
New Yorkers drink a lot, too.” 

“What do you suppose makes 
the difference?” I murmured. 

She sipped her coffee and gazed 
at me reflectively out of her deep 
blue eyes. 

“It is because the Americans 
gulp down as much liquor as they 
can get hold of. That is the truth. 
They do not take time to enjoy it. 
The average American usually 
drinks until he loses his head. In 

Vienna, on the other hand, one 

sees the natives sipping their wine 
or beer as they eat. They drink 
in moderation, and the effect is 
a gentle glow and a happy frame 
of mind.” 

STATE 
STARTS SUNDAY 

First Run in 
Eugene! 

"Did you see any native Euro- 
peans drunk?” I queried. 

"No. Oh, yes! I remember one 

girl in Prague. She had foolishly 
drunk wine on an empty stomach. 
You can get drunk that way very 
easily. Such a case is very rare 
in Europe. They know better than 
that!” 

She moved her hand away from 
her cup and laughed. 

"In Europe,” she said, "it la 
quite proper to toy with your glass 
—that is, before midnight! After 
that, you may rest your arms on 
the table to support your head if 
you are Beginning to feel slightly 
light-headed.” 

We ordered another cup of cof- 
fee. 

HEILIG 
THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING 
Remember— 

Continuous 
Shows 
1 to 11 

PLAY GOLF AT “THE GREENS” 

The First and Finest Indoor Golf Course in 
the West. 

Phone 532-W 8th and Pearl 
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Save Time 
and Money 
by sending your clothes to the Eugene Steam 
Laundry. No more piling up of soiled apparel for 

washing, and you can have a clean conscience be- 
sides having your clean clothes ready when you 
want them. 

Cords Cleaned and Tinted—50c v 

Eugene Steam Laundry 
178 W. 8th Street Phone 123 
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TODAY 
and 

SATURDAY 

ALL- 
TALKING 

For those 
their talkie 

mem melodramatic anu spiced witn stnasmaig: 
we highly recommend “BORDER LEGION.” 

COLONIAL 


